MEDIA PUBLICATION RELEASE

We at the <building name> share our students’ successes with others to help people understand the value of our programs. Thank you for reading the information below and considering giving us the noted permissions. This is not a requirement, so your child’s grade will not be affected either way.

Information

The <building name> produces various materials to promote our school and district, and to celebrate student and program success. These materials often include photo and video images and audio of our students and stories about the work they’ve done here. These materials and images are distributed throughout the <building name>, IISD local districts, and the community via print and electronic means, including brochures, the IISD and <building> websites, video presentation, and media outlets (e.g., newspapers, T.V. news).

Parent Permission Statement

I authorize <building name> and Ingham Intermediate School District to record my student’s image and/or voice, and I convey to those organizations all rights to use those recordings as they see fit for the purposes stated in the paragraph above. I understand and agree that these images may be duplicated, altered, and distributed in any form or manner without further permissions, compensation, or liability, in perpetuity.

I, the parent/guardian of the above student, grant permission for the items checked below related to this student to be published as noted above.

Check one: □ Yes □ No - Images of student and/or student’s school work
Check one: □ Yes □ No - Student’s name

Parent/Guardian Signature ______________________________

Parent/Guardian Name (Print) ___________________________

Date ____________________

EXHIBIT

Adopted: January 20, 2009